Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite D-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611

JUNAID L.
Availability: Immediately |Years Experience: 7 |Hourly Rate: $28.00
Skills:

ReactJS

Node.js

Express.js

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

There is no influence like
the influence of habit.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

 
  

Written:

 

 
  

TOP SKILLS
Express.js: 2 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

June 2022 - Present

React JS Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition, requirements, solution development, and
proposed solutions or reviewing the current system if it
already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement,
including project timeline while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, write program codes, and test
products in controlled, real situations before going live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing
documentation, wireframes, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams,
charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and clear
code.

ReactJS: 3 years

Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing
system specifications, standards, and programming.

Node.js: 1 year

Communicate with clients directly about project requirements
and details on a daily basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommending changes, and suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools,
programming techniques, and computing equipment.
Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and
work processes, investigating problem areas, and following
the software development life cycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and backup
work.
Technologies: ReactJS, Node.js, Express.js

Northbay Solutions

November 2021 - June 2022

Principal Software Engineer
Developed user interface by using the React JS for SPA
development.
Used React-Router to turn application into Single Page
Application.
Hands on experience using NEXT.JS framework enabling
React based Web application.
Applied optimization techniques to reduce page size and load
times and to enhance user experience.
Created and used Reducers that received said Actions to
modify the Store State Tree.
Technologies: JavaScript, TypeScript, ReactJS, Node.js, HTML,
CSS

September 2020 - November 2021
Shifa
International Hospital

Software Developer II
Worked closely with a team of engineers in an Agile
development environment to create full, working, enterprisescale web service applications.
Worked within established procedures and tools to develop,
test, and validate security features and code review.
Developed fast, reliable, responsive and flexible user
interfaces using ReactJS, NextJS with ES6 to get a fluid visual
appearance that engaged a lot more users and improved user
experience.
Integrated global state managing technologies like Redux to
direct the global usage of information all across the
application that made global data management easier to
handle.
Technologies: JavaScript, TypeScript, ReactJS, Node.js, PHP,
HTML, CSS

PROJECTS

Ufone Cares (Customer Activity
Recording System)

Cares is basically an application which is used for multiple
purpose i.e New Sale, Sale, Customer Services provisioning,
Change of SIM, Barring, VAS activation, customer payments,
Supply Chain Management. Worked on this project as principal
software engineer leading a team of ReactJS developer. Used
ReactJS.

eShifa

eShifa is a project of Shifa International Hospital in which they
provide home health services like doctor checkups through
online video call, blood test, urine test, medicines, lab report.
Worked on this project as senior software engineer, was
responsible for conversion, Used HTML, CSS, PHP, ReactJS,
NodeJS.
URL: https://eshifa.org/

Prop Dispatch

Prop dispatch is basically a real time, data driven proppant
logistic management. It has features like load tracking and
mapping, geofencing, multi-tenant functionality and advance
analytics. Worked on this project as software engineer basically
developing this application into ReactJS application. Used
ReactJS.
URL: https://www.propdispatch.com/

EDUCATION

Master in Project Management
Comsats Institute of Information and Technology

Bachelor of Science in Software
Engineering
International Islamic University

GET STARTED WITH JUNAID L. TODAY!
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

